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Owaukee Ordered
MAP OF CENTRAL EUROPE-SHAD- ED PORTIONS INDICATE WHERE.FIGHTING GOES ON ALLIED ARH11ES FIRPvlFlSt

BITTER END

Cavalry Screen Tinder Which Teuton War--:
nors Are Operating Unable to Pene-- ,
trate Lines of Belgians and French in
the Long Battle Defence Formation., iv

LIEGE FORTS RESIST BOMBARDMENT

German Nation Prepared to
Battle So Long as a Man
Capable of Bearing Arms
Remains Alive to Honor
the Fatherland in Crisis.

HEAVY LOSSES VIEWED
AS FORTUNE OF WAR

"
Great Military Machine

Stakes All 'on. Outcome of
Strife Which Has Engulfed
Country; Kaiser Affected
by Strain He Undergoes.

ity Karl II. Von Wfonranrf. ITnifad
Press Correspondent.

Karl H. Von Wiegand, manager of
the Berlin bureau of the United Press,
ernvea st Kotterdam toaav direct fromBerlin. He brought the first authen
tic news of the German viewpoint and
of the exact situation in Germany.
news hitherto withheld because of the
cuuing or the Oerman lines of com- -

Teutons Said to Be Disheartened by Tef-rib- le

Losses, But Kaiser Is Willing
To Sacril ice 103,000 Men.

aaBMiWHaBisasaafaaMaiaswas(aaesBaaasslBMBBjsB

Fighting in Belgium yesterday was fiercest between the Ger- -
man right and the allies' left wings.

Some experts thought that the greatest battle of the war
thus far had begun; others that
delayed a tew days.

The German general advance
started.

A terrific artillery duel and
in progress.municatlon. von Wleaand was per- - speculators. It is stated that a num-m.lt--

r,ema,n ,n Germany after all ber of cases have been found actlon- - The opposing armies infantry forces were in touch. It
seemed plain that the German
allies' left wing, opening a way
to the French frontier.

By a United Press Staff Correspondent.
Brussels, Aug. 15. Darkness tonight found the Lllled armies '

entrenched along the line extending from northern Belgium far .

into southeastern Belgium maintaining their positions.
The Oerman infantry has been moved forward slowly throughout

the day, but the cavalry screen, under 'cover of which it is oper-
ating, has been unable to penetrate the Belgian-Frenc- h lines.

Between Tlrlemont and Hasselet the Belclan a, assuming the of-
fensive, have driven the German Uhlans back.

The Oerman column working through Tongres and Hasselet, .

is plainly trying to envelop the extreme left wing of the allies, pre--,
sumably to drive part of It back on the Antwerp fortifications.

wan, he is of German birth.
i

Rotterdam. Aug. 15. The German I

spirit remains unconquerable. The
losses in Belgium and in Alsace, are
not considered serious. They are re- -'

gretted, but accepted as the fortunes of
War. The German military machine.
on which Germany has staked her all,
Is moving slowly, but nose the less, in-
exorably on. The nation Is prepared to
fight while a man capable of bearing
arms remains alive.

There is no disguising the determi
nation, of th German, nation I left
Berlin on Thursday, after vainly en
deavoring to get into communication
with the outside world. At that time
the news of the check In Belgium had

sen received. True, detail of the
sses were known to the German staff

alone: ' It was accepted everywhere1
.that these losses were- - Incidents to
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Reports of the captire of Diest,- - northeast of Louvaine, by
German Infantry and artillery, are officially decied. ,

The Liege forts hold out la the face of continuous battering
from, the German artillery. "

.
" '

,

General Von Emmica, who led the unsuccessful assaults on
Lists, dead, some reports a suicide, and General Von der Mar-wi- ts

has issumed the supreme command of the army operating in
northern Belgium. '

v campaign through a hostile country

To Stop Submarines
Boats Boll at Bttttl Wm Sold to Ca

nadian Government; Belivery Would
Bar Boon Breach of Keutrallty.
Port Townsend, WMt Aug. 16. --The

mystery surrounding the United States
cruiser Milwaukee on August S leav
ing the Puget sound naval station at
Bremerton under rushi orders, and upon
arriving here circling about the bay in-

specting all craft at anchor, and then
proceeding down the straits of Juan De
Fuca has been solved;.

It came to light', today that the
cruiser was sent out by the navy de
partment to intercept the two sub
marines built at Seattle for the Chilean
government, which refused to accept
them. The builders sold them to the
Canadian government and when war
had been declared by Great Britain the
two boats were rushed to the British
side for delivery at the British naval
station at Esquimalt.

The transfer of the craft after war
was declared is considered a breach of
neutrality, and the Milwaukee was or
dered to intercept and bring them back
to Bremerton.

Federal Agents Find
Prices Not Justified

Beports Prom All Over Country Indi
cate Increase In Cost of Food Are
Hot Warranted.
Washington. D. C. Aug' 15. Prelim- -

,nary reporta rece!ved from u
wvwv. ev er kVV(Bkl aOU V J3partraent of Justice all state that un
duly hlh 'od Prices are unwarranted,

ncuns u.ro pouring imo me oepttri- -
ment from all over the United States.
These, without exception, hold that
preliminary investigation finds no
basis whatever- - for extortionate prices

Encouraged by the early reports, the
entlr corPS of special agents of the
aepanmem. is on tne trail or tne xooa

ons will
4arlM

attorneys. Retailers, wholesalers, Job
oers ana commission men are an com
ing under the government probe.

Rebels in Possession
Of Mexican Palace

population Cheers When Zt Zs Seen
That Bedraggled Troops Were Bot
Provided with Shoes.
Mexico City, Aug. 15. General Al- -

varo Obregon with 10,000 troops, the
advance guard of the Constitutional
ists, took possession of the palace In
the name, of Carrama at 8 o'clock; this
afternoon. f The entire ;f population X

the capital changed from aspirit of in- -
MtUmac 'in . wild cheering when-i- t
was observed that not one in 20 of the
weather-staine- d soldiers . was provided
with Shoes. Hundreds of bedraggled
women who have followed their hus
bands through the campaign were In
the line of march but paid no attention
to the applause of the richly gowned
society women, many of whpjm threw
f!.wrf nd. pertKnal ornam s from

iJunicipal Railway- -

Oar Makes Debut
Tana' Veea Arenue Xdne la Sam Fran

cisco Opened to Blowing of Whistles
and Cheers from People.
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 15. To the

sound of applause and cheering, the
blare! of countless automobile horns,
the shrill scream of whistles and the
waving of banners and handkerchiefs,
the first Vann Ness avenue car of the
municipal street railway system
started on its way over the new mu
nicipal railway line today at noon.

The exercises began at three minutes
before the noon hour, when Mayor
Rolph boarded the car at Vann Ness
avenue and Market street and delivered
a brief address to the large crowd. He
paid a high tribute to the ability and
energy displayed by City Knglneer M.
M. O'Shaughnessy and his assistants
and the board of public works.

ITwo Robbers and
Detective Killed

Battle Tongnt and Two Other
I Detectives Are Wounded When Posse

Overtakes Bandit.
I

i Bluefleld, W. Va.. Aug. 15. In
pitched battle at War Eagle tonight
with the bandits who yesterday shot

'V'T"' JwTof the John Rader
and. his son, George, were killed, Dep-
uty Sheriff Mounts was fatally shot,
while Deputy Sheriff Lindsay Hatfield
was wounded in the head. It is also
reported that Detective Epline was
killed, but this has not been confirmed.. tt,,' j. Tvanv pn'-w- It v.- -i

off the officers, and at last reports had
eluded detectives. The officers and
posse came up with the bandits five
miles west of War Eagle and-open-

fire on them. The fire was 'returned,
and a pitched battle ensued.

Roosevelt Opens
State Campaign

Colonel la Pin Speech Shows Klm-se-lf

to Be In Old Tint Fighting
Torsi, ,

Hartford, Conn., --Aug.- 15. Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt, in a brilliant
speech which showed him' in his olJ
time : fighting fettle opened the Pro-
gressiva state campaign here today at
Parson's theatre. Two thousand Pro
gressives . Jammed the theatre and
cheered lustily the utterances of the
former president. . In his speech the
colonel alluded to William J. Barnes
Of Albany as a "boss" for the first
time since . Barnes started his 150,000
libel suit, r
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where the army opppslng is aided by
the strongest of modern fortifications.
There, is none at military headquar-
ters who doubts that the final out-
come will be the success of the Ger
man erma n nw ,y.a, V A n..n 0

the German army has moved forward

The resistance in Belgium came as
s Complete surprise to the German
taff. The friendly relations between

Germany and Belgium, whose queen is
I Bavarian princess, were known. The
German imperial chancellor had prom--

tConclndta on Pg Fonr. Column Two)

INSANE NEGRO KILLS

SIX PERSONS WITH

HATCHET; CAPTURED

t

Frenzied at a Rebuke Black
'First Fires Building Then
Attacks Inmates,

(United Presa Leased Wlra.i
Madison, Wis Aug. 16. Julian Carl

Ion, the insane negro chef,, who slew
Irs. Mammah Berthwlck-Chene- y and

Bve other persons, and injured thren
ttore, near Spring Green, late today, at
vie bungalow of Mrs. Berthwick-Che- -
ley and Frank Lloyd Wright, a Chica- -
ro architect V cmitlim Into tnnlrht
y a posse and lodged in the Dodn.

rille. Wls.. Jail. The negro attempted
b commit suicide by swallowing car--

the main engagement would be?

appeared, at any rate, to have
-

bloody cavalry skirmishing was

plan was to break through the
between Antwerp and Brussels

perfectly willing to sacrifice 100,000 '

men If necessary to take the Belgian
and allied armies' position-- , and thus .
clear the way for the capture of -

Brussels and the general advance on
the French position at Lille.

The German base is now. at Vise
where a number of transport bridges
have been thrown across the Aleuse ,
capable of bringing over the supply -

trains. In addition the headquarters
of the army operating from Alx-l- a-

Chapelle has been moved to this point
and a field hospital with accommoda-
tions for 10,000 wounded opened. But
the majority of the wounded are not
being kept there. It is admitted that
their presence would have a depressing"
effect on the active army and such of '

the wounded as are able to be moved
are being sent directly through to '
Cologne from which city they are di-

verted to Dusseldorf where an army
hospital base is now located. Reports
to this effect have reached the Bel- - --

glan staff from prisoners and front
their secret agents in Germany. .. iv .

Accounts Are at Varlaaoe. ' !

estimates of the German losses to
date vary. The general staff reports '

make it as in excess of 40,000 killed,
wounded and missing. The staff gives
the total in killed alone will reach
10.000 and other estimates are from
1000 to 1000 in excess of that figure. V

The Germans in the vicinity - of
Liege have been cremating their dead .

and throwing others Into the Meuse
river to float to sea.

The Liege forts are Intact. Time ,
and again the German forces have at
tempted to carry the approaches by .

storm despite the terrible repulses al-
ready encountered but never once have
the attacking columns reached the
Glacis of the forts. The accuracy cf
the machine gun fire is perfect, and
flesh and blood cannot stand the strain. .

The official reports signalled from the
forts say that there Is penty of food,
ammunition and water and the spirit .

of the defenders is excellent. a

ITEMS OF INTEREST
"l room modern bouse, neves '

lived in, large lot. faces east, a -

neat, complete house, only $2060.'
small payment down, balance to
suit." Class. L

"Wanted To exchange wheat '
farm. 160 acres, for unlncum--
bered Portland residence." Class

--$2S Victor Victrola, SO double'
disc records, first class condition;
120 if taken at once." Class. 14.

"Two beach lots, exchange for
piano." Class. 21.

"$1200 loaned on real estate, m
delay; terms right." Class. 27

"Wanted 10 experienced pea?
peelers." Class. 2.

"Hunters, attention I pedi-
greed English, setter female pupa,

months old, $10 each." Class.,

: More than 1000 different tUms
appear today in The Journal Want'; Ads; those quoted above win, give
you some idea of their variety.

- The aunt ber of the classlflea-tlo-n
in which they appear follows

each item; . . ' , , .. .

SECTION SIX (MAGAZINE AND WOMAN'S) TEN PAGES

Panan "cuyfAugrThTWnama
canal was formally opened to com
merce today. Tonight the Panama
railroad steamer Ancon slipped out of
the Balboa entrance to the waterway
and disembarked her official party at I

the docks, having started at 7 o'clock I

this morning from Christobal, on the
Atlantic side. She is the first big
steamer to make the trip through the
canal and she carried 400 guests, in-
cluding Governor Goethals, President
Porras of Panama, and chiefs of all
the bureaus who have bad to do with
constructing the big ditch.

The Ancon, brilliantly lighted with
Incandescent bulbs and fully "dressed"
with bunting, got a big reception from
ships waiting In Balboa harbor.

Tomorrow the big canal will be open
for all commercial business to ships
up to 10,000 tons.

Governor Goethals was well pleased
at the ease with which the Ancon went
uuvuu

French Win Heights
m jjavoueu uuarge

Kundreds Beported to Xav Been
Killed in Defeat of Bavarian Army
Corps Prisoners Takes.
Paris, Aug. 10 (Sunday). Heavy de

feat of afor; th. irrr-;r-Tv-
an Rr.r

and Circy was announced in war of- -
flee dispatches today. The French
forces took the heights In the passes
at the bayonet point, killing hundreds
of the Germans and capturing many
more. They also took many French
troopers who had been made prison-
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famous Columbia Klvar gorge John Boott
MlUe.
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10 "The Trey 0Hearts,n ocntinoed story by
Mrais 4 oaepn t anoe.

Bulletins
was round in neaps, the story cf s
hasty flight of the Teutons. The
French suffered some wounded, but
none killed.

BX7BBSSBS GXATXT U UJL
Berlin, Aug. 15. Copies of the mes

sages sent by the kaiser to the com-
manding general of the Fourteenth
Baden corps, congratulating him oa
the victory of his forces in compelling
the Prencn troops to evacuate XXu-l-
bat sen, were made pnblio today. Xls
majesty wired i

' .... .m 1 n i.nVM 4a Ln .- - mm w wv, waw was
with us. X thank your gallant troops
for this, our first victory. Please
express to all engaged my imperial
gratitude, which X proclaim to you.
magnificent men in the name of the
fatherland."

QTSBMAW CTC1I3TS BOTTTBB.
Xaondoa, Aug. IS. The Xavas

agency's Brcsseis correspondent tele-
graphs that two companies of Oerman
cyclists were ambushed by a company
of Belgian infantry . at Tesssnaca,
northwest of . Cum tich, and the Oer--
mans broke and fled, leaving 60 dead
and a number of bicycles on the field.

BXXTXSB: CBTJX3BB TXBBX - OB.
Xiondon, Aug. 16 (Sunday). A dis

patch to Banters Bsws r agency from
Malta says that It is reported there
that one of . the Turkish, forts eom- -
man rung tas .camanenss xjrea a
British, cruiser that attempted' to fol
low the Oerman cruisers Ooebea ' and
Breslau into the Pardsnellesw

Only a few official reports of the
fighting were permitted to become
pubuo today. The Belgian general
staff realises the necessity, of absolute

"5?a "T B.ut "Is assart
that the German Infantry so far in ac-
tion have not held up as strongly as
expected In the face of artillery fire
or when charged by the Belgian caval
ry, which to date, has borne the brunt
of the fighting. The Germans, army
experts say, have been disheartened by

terrible slaughter before Liege and
in the skirmishing near Diest. Haelen
end Eghezee, where their comrades
were mowed down like wheat. In ad-
dition they have been almost starved.
There is now no doubt that the Ger-
man commissary department failed to
stand up under the initial test. Bo
anxious were their commanders to get
to the front that they . abandoned
their transport and their food supplies,
expecting to live off the country, some-
thing the Belgians have made Impos-
sible.

Beady to Sacrifice Stan.
But there is no disguising the be

lief that the real fighting is imminent
Captured German officers Quietly

I B(rt that the German areneral staff la

gpy Courtmartialed;
Ordered Executed

1"reach. Convict Own Countryman Was
Bad Attempted to eU gecres In
formation to Germans.
Paris, Aug. 15. --The general court

I martial ordered for the trial of all
Prna arrested in Parts charged with

I being spies began its sessions today
I The very first case presented resulted
I In the imposition cf the death penalty.
I The culprit was a Frenchman. On
I August 3 he agreed to sell to a French
1 secret service agent, whom . he be

of the army aerodromes at the eon
eentratloh camp. The evidence against
him was complete and he was Immedi
ately ordered executed.

Mail; Leaves for
European Points

I Matter Betas xnspetenea to AH Tor--
eign Countries Three or Bomr Times
a Week. -

Wasblngton. Aug. IS. All mall for
Europe was moved by the postofflce
departments with the sailings today of
Europe bound vessels. The postmaster
general Informed Secretary Bryan that
malls are being dispatched three or
four times a week to all countries. Care

I is taken to use direct routings to pre--
I vent loss or seizure.
1 mi iti-rC- D If II I C UIMOtTI C
I tlUni I Hn rILl.O . . rlllVVotLr

hnnaTdeer
w unam j3ura.cKt .ox Venice, svcciaeni
stllv A f mr m waA ISIsi fMrHs. Br4t1-i- e viltn.
seif instantly. The body was brought

I back to the city and placed in the re--
Jcelvlng hospital.; The death of Burdlck
lis the first accidental fatality of the
1 deer season that has been reported.'- -

Portland Jubilantly celebrated yes-
terday the opening of the Panama
canal to commerce; .

Business streets were crowded with
cheering people during the hour be-
fore noon, when the Jollification was
led by the Police and Fire bands. At
11 o'clock the cruiser Boston, at anchor
in th harbor, fired a salute of 21
guns.

The Panama Canal day luncheon,
given by the chamber of commerce in
the Commercial club, brought out more
than could find seats in the big dining-

-room. Many were turned away.
"Portland will reap greater benefit

from the opening of the canal than
any other section of the earth," de
clared H. B. Miller, former consul gen
eral to Yokohama, in an address at
the luncheon.

"This monumental work will result
in the greatest good to the tillers of
the soil, to those who produce, to
those on whom the fabric of the state
must rest," said Joseph N. TeaL di
rector of the United States chamber
of commerce.

Teal and KUler Speakers.
Mr. Teal and Mr. Miller were the

speakers of the day. A. II. Averlll,
president of the chamber of com
merce, presided. .

Mr. Miller Said the demand of for
eign markets for our cherries, pears,
berries, etc., win be as greater, or
greater than the demand for Oregon
apples. We produce here, he said, the
tenderest and most delicious beans In
the world. France offers a wonderful
market for Oregon cherries, while all
Europe finds nothing to surpass our
pears.

He said the freight rate between
Portland and New York will be 50
cents a hundred, while by rail it Is
SI. It will be $1 to Liverpool and

(Concluded on Page Five. Column One.)

Foreigners Honor
Letters of Credit

Conditions ; as Affecting Tourists
Abroad Bapldly Xmproring, It Zs Of
ficially Beported. ' '

Washington, Aug. 15. Conditions of
the stranded Americans in Europe are
rapidly Improving according to the re
ports received: by the relief board at
its meeting today. Foreign bankers
are now honoring letters of credit held
by American travelers abroad, the
board Is Informed and American am
basaador and. ministers are assisting
these Americans who are in need of
money but are without letters of
credit. .:

The six transports chartered by the
relief board to bring Americans home
will be equipped : and sent to Europe
as expeditiously as . possible. Their
destinations will be determined by the
conditions and needs when they are
ready to sail.
i The: board today also discussed the
Question of chartering additional ships
without : reaching , a conclusion. The
situation is , relieved it was felt by
the release of liners Lusltanla, Maure- -

lollo acid, but antidotes restored him. and killed Dr. W. Damlck, Joseph Shel-Th- e
murderer's wife, who fled with jer and W. C. Johnson, and robbed themliaA!PiU,r'? VR: ml" frm tb' of 1.600, and the pay rpll of the

ers by the invaders in the fighting I Ueved to be a German agent, the se-ear- ly

this week. Among the Injured I crets cf the Eiffel tower wireless and

Late War
ABOTKEB BEIOIAW V1CTOBT BE- -

FOBTS.
Xiondon, Ana. 15. A Central Sews

dispatch from Brussels says a dis
patch, rider Just arrived from .the Bel
gian outposts reports that the Bel-
gians have gained another victory be-

tween Blest and Hassslt, resulting la
a loss to the Oexmans of 3,000 men la
the killed and wounded. The Belgians,
he stated, lost less than 200 In the
killed and wounded. The Germans are
now reported to be In retreat.

In the fighting around the Iteuse,
the Germans brought up several bat-
teries of artillery of extraordinary
large calibre in their endeavors to take
the forts at Xdege. '

JAPA3 KIT BECXiABB WAX.
Paris. Aug. 15. Japan v is resolved

to declare war on Germany and
final action probably will be taken
within 94 hours following the return
of the Emperor to Tokio, according to
the Betft Journal, which says it learns
this on absolutely Impeachable au-
thority. S. Pynchon, former minister
of foreign affairs, is the editor. .

' rBEBCK OCCTJTFT 8AAXB BASS.
Barla, Aug. 15. Saale Pass, in the
osges, today is completely oooupled

by til.. Trench-- "', t
The Trench, almost ' unaided, won

the battle of the pass. Early in toe
fight tney took position flanking
the Oeirinans, who finally broke in a
disordered mass and retreated, - walls
the Frsnck- - infantry was charging

"

them from the front. Army equipment

MRS. MAMMAH BERTHWICK-CHE- -
SKY.

JOHN BERTHWlCK-CHENiJ- 10;
ion or Mrs. Berthwlck-Chene- y,

MARTHA B ERT H WICK-CHENE- Y.

IS; daughter of Mrs. Berthwlck-Che- -
ley.vp'wtt "URDELL, 8: draughtsman.

EMIS WESTON, 13; son of a farm
land.

TOM BUNKER, farmhand.
The Injured:
WILLIAM WESTON, gardener.
DAVID LINDBLOOM, assistant gar

lener.
HERBERT FRITZ, draughtsman.

Sets Plre- - to Building.
Carlton, according to telephone mes-Kg-es

from Spring Green, a Bmall vll--
age, was rebuked by Mrs. Berth wick
:heney. Wright, the affinity-architec- t.

tas at nia ornce in cnicago. but Mrs.
serthwlck-Chene- y; her children and
ither employes about the . bungalow.
rere gathered In the dining, room for
unco, me negro, believed to have be.
mm suddenly demented, locked all the
koors but the front exit,' soaked a rug
n gasoline, fired it and dropped the
ilazlng torch beneath the dining room
rindow. ' Mrs. Berthwlck-Chene- y,

anlcstricken, rushed to the nearest
loor with her children, only to find it
ecurely locked. ...... r
Turning to the front door,' she was

stnfronted by Carlton, a etockliy built
legro, who brandished a hatchet. As

(Conclude oa Paga Fowr, Column gear)

in a German field hospital, hurried - 1

ly evacuated, was found General Von
Dalmling

French Airmen Hurl
Bombs and Escape!

Biplanes and Monoplanes Stop Xbrplo--
mfwmm sou vm,i nam. a
ships. Causing Damage.
Paris, Aug. IS (Sunday). French

aviators executed another brilliant'
coup against the German airmen to--
day. according to war office advices,
Sallying - forth aloft from Verdun, a
corps of biplanes and monoplanes
made a reconnaissance over- - the Ger- -
man position . 10 miles distant and
dropped bombs on temporary sheds
used to house three big Zeppelins. The
French serial scouts were fired upon
almost continuously after the Ger -
mans sighted them, but all escaped.
They were unable to tell the exact
damage done to the . Zeppelins, but
beurn.mm If not all were .seriously

Steamer Is War Prize.
Washington, Aug. 18. The American

consul at Gibraltar cabled the state Je--
partment this afternoon that the
steamer Schnecf els is a war prise there.tania, Olympic and saxonla. : J

"
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